STATE OF TENNESSEE
CANDIDATE NOMINATING PETITION
NON PARTISAN CANDIDATE

We the undersigned registered voters in the county of SUMNER, State of Tennessee, hereby nominate ELIZABETH R HAWKINS, 475 BAY POINT DR, GALLATIN, as a candidate for the office of SCHOOL BOARD, DISTRICT 6 to be voted on in the general election, which will be held on the 06 day of August, 2020. We request that such candidate’s name be printed on the official ballot.

This petition was issued by

(signature of election official)
02/03/2020

**TO BE COMPLETED BY THE CANDIDATE**

I hereby direct that my name appear on the official ballot as follows, and I declare, under penalty of perjury, that I have reviewed the qualifications for the office sought herein and hereby certify that I meet said qualifications and that the information provided over my signature is true and correct:

Betsy R. Hawkins

(print name)

475 Bay Point Drive, Gallatin 37066 615-268-8444
(residential address of candidate) (zip code) (residential phone)

(print name)
(business address of candidate) (zip code) (business phone)

(CANDIDATE’S SIGNATURE)

(Required Under TCA 2-5-102)

T.C.A. 2-19-109 provides that a person who knowingly makes any false entry on an election document commits a class D felony.

FOR CANDIDATES REQUIRED TO BE AN ATTORNEY:
By my signature, I hereby certify that I am licensed to practice law in this state.

(signature of candidate)

SUPREME COURT REGISTRATION NO.

NOMINATING SIGNATURES

(Cannot sign for another - no ditto ** marks)

(Address as listed on registration - No P.O. Boxes)

Sign here
Amber B. Stephens

Print here

Sign here
Deanne Mathis

Print here

Street address
380 Buckingham Blvd
City/county/state/zip
Gallatin TN 37066

Street address
898 Plantation Blvd
City/county/state/zip
Gallatin TN 37066
STATE OF TENNESSEE
CANDIDATE NOMINATING PETITION
NON PARTISAN CANDIDATE

We the undersigned registered voters in the county of SUMNER, State of Tennessee, hereby nominate ELIZABETH R HAWKINS, 475 BAY POINT DR, GALLATIN, as a candidate for the office of SCHOOL BOARD, DISTRICT 6 to be voted on in the general election, which will be held on the 06 day of August, 2020. We request that such candidate's name be printed on the official ballot.

This petition was issued by ________________
(signature of election official) 02/03/2020
(date)

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE __________________________

Betsy R. Hawkins

NOMINATING SIGNATURES

(must be registered voters who are eligible to vote to fill this office)

(Cannot sign for another - no ditto ** marks) (Address as listed on registration - No P.O. Boxes)

Jerry Don Lumpkins
JERRY LUMPKINS

Jen M. Aydelott

James M. Cawthon

John Ross

Patience M. Reid

Thomas L. Bills

Janet Rambro

Janet E. Rambro

Annice Low Perkins

Annice Low Perkins

Casey Londer

Cassie Condra

James Alexander Condra

Street address 437 Limestone Court
Gallatin, Sumner 37066
City/county/state/zip Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 379 Stratford Park Blvd
Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 7411 Starpoint Dr
Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 800 S. Browns Ln B-4
Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 940 Viningas Blvd
Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 1078 Isaac Franklin Dr.
Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 2031 Redman Blvd.
Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 2032 Redman Blvd
Gallatin, TN 37066
Street address 2032 Redman Blvd.
Gallatin, TN 37066
STATE OF TENNESSEE
CANDIDATE NOMINATING PETITION
NON PARTISAN CANDIDATE

We the undersigned registered voters in the county of SUMNER, State of Tennessee, hereby nominate ELIZABETH R HAWKINS, 475 BAY POINT DR, GALLATIN, as a candidate for the office of SCHOOL BOARD, DISTRICT 6 to be voted on in the general election, which will be held on the 06 day of August, 2020. We request that such candidate’s name be printed on the official ballot.

This petition was issued by ___________________________ 02/03/2020
(signature of election official) (date)

CANDIDATE’s SIGNATURE ___________________________

Nominating Signatures

(must be registered voters who are eligible to vote to fill this office)

(Cannot sign for another - no ditto ** marks) (Address as listed on registration - No P.O. Boxes)

Charles L. Moffett
Charles E. Moffett
Marilyn E. Schuett
Marilyn L. Schuett
Phillip Bennett
Phillip Bennett
Thomas E. Givens
Stephen C. Cook
Shannon Alexander Cook
Christian Stephen Cook
Donald Joe Sudder

1018 Nancy Ave.
Gallatin, TN 37066

1415 Rozella Way
Gallatin, TN 37066

475 Bay Point Dr.
Gallatin, TN 37066

444 Bay Point Drive
Gallatin, TN 37066

444 Bay Point Drive
Gallatin, TN 37066

623 Jefferson Ave
Gallatin, TN 37066
STATE OF TENNESSEE
CANDIDATE NOMINATING PETITION
NON PARTISAN CANDIDATE

We the undersigned registered voters in the county of SUMNER, State of Tennessee, hereby nominate ELIZABETH R HAWKINS, 475 BAY POINT DR, GALLATIN, as a candidate for the office of SCHOOL BOARD, DISTRICT 6 to be voted on in the general election, which will be held on the 06 day of August, 2020. We request that such candidate's name be printed on the official ballot.

This petition was issued by ________________ 02/03/2020
(signature of election official) (date)

CANDIDATE'S SIGNATURE ____________________

Betsy R. Hawkins

NOMINATING SIGNATURES

(must be registered voters who are eligible to vote to fill this office)
(Cannot sign for another - no ditto ** marks) (Address as listed on registration - No P.O. Boxes)

Amalia Scalf
Cathie Adams
Amelia Conti
Joe Raymond Sharp Jr.
Ronald V. Miller
Kevin Lamb
Jan Parker
Steven B. Parker
Melinda West Parker
Amanda A. Rickman
Sam B. Rickman
Carole W. Gibson
Courtney A. Aitken

623 Jefferson Avenue
Gallatin, TN 37066

1410 Boardwalk Place
Gallatin, TN 37066

617 Bay Point Drive
Gallatin, TN 37066

625 Worthington Dr.
Gallatin, TN 37066

1104 Rossitter Ct.
Gallatin, TN 37066

2052 Rodman Blvd
Gallatin, TN 37066

1011 Grassland Chase Dr
Gallatin, TN 37066
STATE OF TENNESSEE
CANDIDATE NOMINATING PETITION
NON PARTISAN CANDIDATE

We the undersigned registered voters in the county of SUMNER, State of Tennessee, hereby nominate ELIZABETH R HAWKINS, 475 BAY POINT DR, GALLATIN, as a candidate for the office of SCHOOL BOARD, DISTRICT 6 to be voted on in the general election, which will be held on the 06 day of August, 2020. We request that such candidate's name be printed on the official ballot.

This petition was issued by __________________________ 02/03/2020
(signature of election official) (date)

CANDIDATE's SIGNATURE __________________________

NOMINATING SIGNATURES

(Cannot sign for another - no ditto ** marks) (Address as listed on registration - No P.O. Boxes)

30. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address 738 Long Hollow Pike
    City/county/state/zip Gallatin, TN 37066

31. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address 478 Bay Point Drive
    City/county/state/zip Gallatin, TN 37066

32. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address 478 Bay Point Drive
    City/county/state/zip Gallatin, TN 37066

33. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address __________________________
    City/county/state/zip __________________________

34. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address __________________________
    City/county/state/zip __________________________

35. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address __________________________
    City/county/state/zip __________________________

36. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address __________________________
    City/county/state/zip __________________________

37. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address __________________________
    City/county/state/zip __________________________

38. Sign here __________________________
    Print here __________________________
    Street address __________________________
    City/county/state/zip __________________________